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EDITORIAL

“/  think, therefore I  exist”

Never in the whole of Britain’s long and devious history has so 
much enthusiasm been shown for examination qualifications, with 
the result that they have developed into contemporary deities. 
Modern society worships them, believes they can solve any and all 
of our problems.

The meaning of the word “education” has been debased. Today 
it implies simply the absorption of facts, the dissemination of 
scientific data. But these notions are fallacies. No man has 
completed his education until he dies, perhaps not even then if we 
are to believe Christian doctrines. Education is the enlargement 
of consciousness, the refinement of those sensibilities which should 
teach the pupil how to appreciate his surroundings and live fully.

Education ought to stimulate and sustain interest in surroundings, 
teaching the pupil to cope with existing and future environments. 
The pressure of examinations forces a machine-like technique on 
teaching. At the beginning of the syllabus pupils are put on the 
conveyor belt to be crammed with facts and formulae, with a 
built-in ejection mechanism, stimulated at the examination 
season. But if a master dared to reduce the pressure and attempt 
to stimulate interest, thought and participation, then he would 
probably find his “O” level results the poorer. And so the 
progressive master finds himself in a dilemma: to educate or 
to indoctrinate. There is in fact very little a master can do, even in 
the way of compromise. The change must eventually come from 
the top and primarily from the universities. Meanwhile, schools 
must not dumbly accept this domination from above.
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EDITORIAL

The first year consignment arrives, bristling - almost sparkling - 
with enthusiasm for the quest to find out. The omniverous quality 
of these creatures (on reflection) is quite astonishing. But with 
the increasing examination pressure there is a shift of emphasis from 
interest and comprehension to the ingestion of the set syllabus, 
and these spirited little creatures are soon choked.

As this stage phases out, the only remaining attraction that school 
has for many pupils is that it becomes a meeting-place for friends. 
After the third year boys seem to separate into groups. Some - 
the less aware - accept the cramming of the “O” level syllabus. 
Others, affected by boredom and non-participation, resort to 
rebellion. It is almost an unconscious protest at being drawn into 
the “machine” . But even this last group, by the fifth form, is 
forced either to accept the “machine’s” supremacy or be rejected.

The sixth form curriculum lends itself to a more enlightened 
approach, but there is still a large body of opinion which maintains 
that “A” level is just a more difficult examination which requires a 
more detailed knowledge and therefore more facts have to be 
absorbed.

So far all our criticism has been adverse but we are hopeful that 
solutions to these problems may be found. More could be done 
to encourage self-expression and participation. A school council 
is a good medium in which discussion might evolve.

The house system, at the moment regrettably restricted to brawn 
and muscle competition, has very great potential; and perhaps 
more co-ordination between house-captains and house-masters 
might bring about a realisation of this potential. For example, 
house plays would introduce a large number of people, 
not only into acting, but other associated activities. This 
experience of group activities would necessitate co-operation, 
giving responsibility to each individual member. There are many 
other activities such as this, which would allow the individual to 
use his own mind, to let his own thoughts develop through ex
perience.

Despite the heavy odds against the intellectual advancement of the 
pupil, we must not surrender the hope for reform.

I. C ook S. E. F o w ler  6.1,.Arts.



SCHOOL OFFICERS

Year 1967-68 

School Captain: S. F . A ustin 
G. F letc h er

Vice Captain: D. E. Seagrave

Prefects: P. E. Buksmann

R. C o o per

M . L. D obbs

D. H . F earnley

N. A. H eard

J .  H ilton

J .  H ull

I. J enkinson

J .  M ajor

R. E. M arsden

R. A. M oore

D . O akley

S. P arry

G. M . P rescott

B. J .  P ollard

K. R iley

R. J .  Sh eppa r d

R. J .  Sm ith

Sub-Prefects: P. G. A ttenborough R . M ee

P. J .  Burton J .  M ello r

D . J .  Ga r ter I . G. P oole

I. C ook T. R ow ley

J .  D aw n P. J .  R ose

A. C. D avidson C. J .  R yland

P. A. D onovan R . Saxton

A. T. F . D odd C . R . Stua rt

T. K. D udley A. J .  W h itta k er

R . E. E dmonds P. J .  W ightm an

J .  M . F aux P. W . W r ig h t

M . T. L eivers J .  M . W y llie
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Personnel Dept. Station Street Nottingham

good people to work with

careers

A career for you? Choose Boots.
A fine company with a fine 

reputation. Won by a first-class 
staff.
A company offering as wide a choice 
o f satisfying careers as you could 
find anywhere, all so different and 
yet all so clearly part of one great 
team effort.
A company that demands the best 
and gives the best—in pay, training,

working conditions, profit sharing, 
welfare, sport and social life.
But which way to success for you? 
Talk first with your careers adviser 
and then come to see us. Together 
we can decide where best you would 
fit into the team.
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OBITUARY

Alderman A. J. Pounder

Alderman A. J. Pounder died in January this year after a short 
illness. He had a long association with the School as a member of 
the Governing Board and had been Chairman of the Governors 
since 1961 - a position he relinquished when he became Chairman 
of the County Council last year.

Many tributes have been paid to his contribution to public life in 
Nottinghamshire and we shall not attempt to re-state them. He 
was born nearby and his early successes in business were in Bui well. 
He was a man of many interests but those connected with local 
affairs seemed always nearest his heart. All his many duties were 
carried out with characteristic zest and at no time did he spare 
himself in the service of others. As a member of the Education 
Committee he was actively concerned with schemes for the re
organization of County Schools and his enthusiasm and concern 
were recognized and respected by all, including those who did not 
share his political outlook.

It might have been thought that when he became an Alderman and 
Chairman of the County Council, he had reaped the reward of his 
long years of service but his loyalty, his sense of duty, his concern 
for the welfare of people, would not have allowed him to withdraw 
quietly from public life. Even serious illness merely hampered 
rather than prevented his work and he died, as perhaps he would 
have wished, “in harness” .

Councillor H. F. O’Hara

Councillor H. F. O’Hara died in February this year after a short 
illness. He had been a Governor of the School for some years and 
succeeded Mr. Pounder as Chairman of the Governing Board when 
Mr. Pounder resigned last year. We extend to Mrs. O’Hara and 
her family our deepest sympathy.
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SCHOOL NOTES

r

During the year we have said goodbye to the following members
of Staff:

April 1967 —Mr. R. Turton, who is now teaching at the Arnold
and Carlton College of Further Education;

Summer 1967 —Mr. R. Whitworth, who is now teaching Mathem
atics at Carlisle Grammar School and, he tells us, 
enjoys opportunities for fell-walking;

Christmas 1967-Mr. A. R. Latchford, who has moved to warmer 
climes and is teaching English and History at a 
school near San Diego, Chile;
Mr. M. Burden, who has remained nearby and is 
teaching at Long Eaton.

We wish them all every happiness and success.

We have welcomed:
Mr. A. Bates 
Mr. R. Wyles 
Mr. B. Done 
Mr. D. N. Newstead 
Mr. D. J. Brazendale

and hope that they will enjoy their time with us.

The Commemoration Service was held in Bulwell Parish Church 
on Friday, 27th October, 1967. The lessons were read by the 
Headmaster and Councillor H. F. O’Hara. The Bishop of 
Sherwood, the Rt. Rev. K. G. Thompson, preached the sermon. 
Old Boys present were: Rev. E. W. Sheeran, (1929-1933); Rev. 
E. W. Cox, (1941-1949); Rev. E. P. Bailey, (1946-1952); Rev. R. 
J. Brunswick, (1954-1955). The organist was F. D. Wilson, 
(1950-1957).

The Carol Service, held in the Parish Church on Monday, 18th 
December, again attracted a large number of parents and friends 
of the school.

Parties of boys have enjoyed performances at the Nottingham 
Playhouse of : “ Othello”, “A Long Day's Journey into Might”, 
“A Midsummer Night’s Dream”, and “All’s Well that Ends Well”.

A large contingent of fifth formers descended on Derby Playhouse 
to see a production of “Macbeth”. Other groups have seen the 
film versions of “Othello” and “Dr. Faustus”.
5



SCHOOL NOTES

Speech Day was held in the Albert Hall, Nottingham, on Thursday 
7th March. Councillor P. F. Wright, the Chairman of the 
Governors, presided. The prizes were presented by Air- 
Commodore W. C. Cooper, Industrial Liaison Officer, Nottingham 
Regional College of Technology.

Monsieur Burtin joined the Staff in September. We hope that 
he is enjoying his stay with us.

The Dramatic Society fully intended to produce a play in December 
or January. This was “The Fire Raisers” by Max Frisch. Our 
sympathies go to the cast, and the back-stage workers, who, after 
months of hard work and preparation, were denied the reward of 
a performance. In the last weeks before the scheduled production 
in December, the leading members of the cast incapacitated them
selves—at rugby and by falling off bicycles. We postponed 
performance until January only to find that the producer was 
away ill. We could scarcely tempt providence with a third offer!

Mr. Hooper has generously donated a prize and cup for public 
speaking. The cup, to be known as the Rose Cup, was won this 
year by P. J. Ellis. We have high hopes that this competition will 
stimulate great interest in the future.

The Prefects’ Room has been re-furbished, re-organised, re
decorated and re-furnished. The hard work was done by G. 
Prescott and J. Major, financed by the Parents’ Association. 
Coffee is now served—quite frequently.

Messrs. Ashley, Henwood, Prime and Provis, from the Nottingham 
University Department of Education, spent the spring term with 
us. They seemed to have enjoyed being here and certainly we 
found them most helpful.

“Have thumb, will travel”. The Evening Post announced with un
deniable certainty that J. Alderton was about to set off on a
100.000 mile, hitch-hiking, record-breaking journey round the world. 
Our scientific correspondent informs us that this is roughly equal to
10.000 return journeys on a number 43 bus.

The Staff were pleased to welcome the installation of a television 
set. Just in time for the Varsity match.

The Playhouse Touring Company came to school and performed, 
with the help of fourth forms, extracts from “ Coriolanus”. The 
boys put much effort into their parts as ‘plebs’. We now realise 
why Coriolanus left Rome; he could not cope with I VC!
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SCHOOL NOTES

It was very pleasant to see several of our Old Boys playing in the 
Headmaster’s XI last year : E. Martin (1937-1941) andE. Lawrence 
(1941-1948) and D. Green (1955-1962).

We are asked to state that there is no truth at all in the rumour that a 
cup has been presented to rest on the longest side-board in the 
Vlth form.

We have been wondering if there is any significance in the in
creasing number of boats occupying the rear yard. Have we some 
latter-day Noah with inside information on plans for secondary 
school re-organisation? Is there a secret plan to dam up the 
entrances, flood the area and raise money for the games fund 
through our own boating pool?

The magazine prize for poetry has been awarded to: S. Taylor, 5G.

The magazine committee for this issue is I. Cook, S. E. Fowler and 
C. Harrison.

ADVANCED LEVEL, JUNE 1967

In the Oxford General Certificate of Education Examination held 
in the Summer Term, 1967, the following pupils passed in the 
subjects shown, initials of subjects denoting passes in Applied Math
ematics, Art, Biology, Chemistry, Engineering Drawing, English 
Literature, French, Geography, History, Latin, Music, Physics, 
Pure Mathematics, Pure-and-Applied Mathematics, Zoology, 
Botany.

Capital letters denote passes at advanced level, small letters passes at Ordinary 
level on advance level papers. I denotes “distinction”, 2 denotes “merit” on 
special papers. * denotes a pass in the “Proficiency in the use of English” 
examination.

6 U.A.
A lden ton , J. S. P. *(H.G)
Briscoe, A. J. *(E, H, G)
Br o w n , D. (E, H, G)
Burrow s, C. *(E, L, F)
C a n trell , J. L. (E, 1, f)
C lay , G. A. (H, G)
C lay , G. G. (el, F)
C lifton , J. (H, G)
C lou gh , D. G. *(F, G)
D a v ie , R. G. N. *(E, F, G)
F r it h , A. J. (G)
G riffith s , P. A. (H, G)

H anson, G. (E, H, G) 
H ayw ood , P. G. (E, H, rk , G) 
H esketh , N. C. (h, g)
Ingman, G. (H, g)
K new stubb, J. E. (S)
L ucas, G. G. (E, F, ed)
Scott , K. W. *(E, H, G, a) 
Sta pleto n , G. S. *(E. H. G) 
Sw in d en , S. L. *(E, H, G) 
W ild , S. G. *(e, 1, F) 
W illiams, M. W. (E, H) 
W in fie ld , R. A. *(E, H, G)
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SCHOOL NOTES

6 U.M.
A llen , J. M. (M, fm, P, ed) 
A tk in , A. N. *M, fm, Mus.) 
C a r r ie r , B. H. (M, FM, P, ED) 
D a l e , B. F. (M, ed)
D avies, R. A. *(M, P, ED) 
D ay , P. E. (M, fm , P, ED) 
H enstock, C. J. *(M, FM, P)

6 U.C.
A ustin , S. F. *(M, P, Cl) 
Be r r y , C. N. (M, P, C, ED) 
Birchm ore , R. J .  *(c, B) 
Bogkler , M. W. *(P, C, B) 
F ea r n ley , D. H. (p, C, B) 
H allam , I. *(P, C, B) 
M iln er , C. W. *(M, P, C)

H o le , R. F. (M, FM, P, ed) 
J ohnson, P. *(M, P, ed) 
K e r r y , M. C. (M, fm, P, ED) 
Spen c er , M. P. (M, fm, P, ed) 
T in d a ll , L. J. (M, fm, P, ED) 
T oone , R. C. (M, FM, P) 
W atson, B. *(M, FM, P)

P olla rd , B. J. *(P, C, B) 
R iley , K. (p, C, B)
Sams, D. J. *(P, C2, B) 
Sanders, G. H. *(M, P, C, ed) 
W a ite , E. G. *(f)
W iser , J. V. (p, C, B)

ORDINARY LEVEL RESULTS
10 Passes:—
C onw ay , J., C ook , I., D avidson , A. C., D ow han , D ., E llis, S., 
F ield , R. J., F o w ler , S. E., H arrison , C., H itchcock , D . H ., 
R aym ent, T., R obinson, P.
9 Passes:—

Beardsley , A. C., Brougham , J. H., C olem an, J. A., H ayes, S., 
H o w e , T. E., R aym ent, I., W ilson, M. P.
8 Passes:—■

Bam ford , D., Barnes, R., C la r k , C . C ., G r a n t , M. D. J . ,  
H allam , D. A ., H odgkinson, M. A ., L eivers, M. T., Sm ith , A., 
V ickers, A . P. R., W h it e , M .

7 Passes:—
A shm ore, D., D av ies , P. M ., G o ld s b u ry ,  C. P., H elm y , K. L., 
H e w i t t ,  R. A ., H a y w o o d , G. H . G., M c M il la n ,  N. S., 
M a r s h a l l ,  R. J. S nod in , P. R., W r ig h t ,  D. T., W ig h tm a n , P. J. 
6 Passes:—

D onovan , P. A.
5 Passes:—

H a r t , P., L a w , M . N., C r itg h ley , P., C u llin g w o r th , R., 
H arris , N. C., W ilkinson , P. A.
4 Passes:—

C onw ay , I., Bamkin , J . ,  C oleman , J . ,  H emsley, A. D .
3 Passes:—

A dams, M . J., Briscoe, N. J., C liffo r d , C . R ., C urtis, J., 
C o o p e r , A. M ., H ig h to n , N., P arry  A., P a r r y , S., M a c e , D . S., 
M athew son , K . I .,  M ay , G ., Sev er n , K ., R aistrick , P. J.
2 Passes:—

K ir k , D . J . ,  M ack , A . A ., F ranks, K . B., E m berton , S., W arin  
T . W ., F lo w er , G ., T eec e , J .
4th Forms (1 pass):—
R o w ell , R. T ., D unm ore, M ., G r een h a lg h , S. P., St o r e r , A. R.
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SCHOOL NOTES

Additional “ O ” Level passes obtained by m em bers o f the 
Sixth Form taking subsidiary subjects:—
Br ow n , D., Burrow s, C., H esketh , N. C., I ngman, G., 
Sw inden , S. L ., H enstock, C. J., W atson, B., A ustin, S. F., 
F ea r n ley , D . FL, H allam , ! . ,  P o lla rd , B. J., R iley , K., Sams, D. J.

COMBINED CADET FORCE

Royal Naval Section

Advanced Certificates (Practical):
K ea tin g , J . ,  W a r in , T . W .,

Proficiency Certificates:
G ra n t , M . D. J., L eiv ers , M . T ., M athew son , K . I.
Duke of Edinburgh’s Bronze Awards:
K eating , J . ,  W a r in , T . W ., G ra n t , M . D. J .

Army Section:

Duke of Edinburgh’s Bronze Awards:
C r itc h ley , P., E y r e , N. A., H ea r d , N.

Royal Air Force Section

Advanced Certificates:
A shmore, D., D avidson, A. C., G oldsbury , C. P., H a r t , A., 
O akley , D., V ickers, A. P. R.
Proficiency Certificates:
Bunge, S. I., C ook , B. C ., E llis, P. J., W ilkinson , S., 
W ilm ott , J. F. (Distinction).
Flying Scholarship:
O akley , D.
Gliding Certificates and Licences:
H em sley , A. D., L a r a w a y ,  S., S a x to n , R., W h i t t a k e r ,  A. J. 

Shooting
Inter-Service Shooting Championship Shield:
A rmy Section

Army Section Individual Shooting Champion (.303):
C r itc h ley , P.
9



SCHOOL NOTES

PRIZE LIST 1966-67 

Forms I
Form Prizes F ish , A. P. la

R ichardson , C. M. la
D r a p e r , C. G. lb
D uszynski, J. lc

P. E. and Games L u k er , J. D. la

Forms II
Form Prizes C o o per , N. B. 1 la

H yson, A. J. .. lib
Boden , K. 11c

P. E. and Games F raser , S. N. 11a
N eedham , R. P. 11c

Forms III
Form Prizes H and ley , T. T. 111a

R il e y , C. J. 111b
Sta n field , R. D. 111c

P. E. and Games C olem an, P. .. 111a

Forms IV
Form Prizes Saxton , R. M. IVa

F ayers, R. A. IVb
P ickerin g , G. K. IVc

P. E. and Games Bunce , S. R. IVb

Forms V

Prizes awarded on the results in the Ordinary Level G.C.E.
Exam inations:

R aym ent, I. .. Va
R aym ent, T. .. Va
Beardsley , A. G. Va
F ield , R . J. Va
R obinson, P. Va
Sm ith , A. Vbl
C o o k , I. Va
E llis, S. Va
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SCHOOL NOTES

Forms VI Lower

Form Prizes—Science Saxton , R. .. VI Is
W h itta k er , A. J. VI Is
W r ig h t , P. W . VI Is
F letc h er , C. VI Is

Arts M arsden , R. E. .. VI la
M o o re , R. A. . . VI la

Forms VI Upper

Form Prizes—Science C a r r ie r , B. H. .. VI urn
H enstogk C . J . . . V Ium
W atson, B. . . V Ium
A ustin, S. F. . . VI uc
Sams, D . J . . . VI uc
Be r r y , C. N. . . VI uc

Arts Br o w n , D. .. VI ua
Burrow s, C. . . VI ua
W in field , R, A. . . VI ua

Parent-Staff Association Prize
for Dramatics— M arsden , R. E. .. VI la

Special Service Prize P a r r y , S. .. V bl
Beh a r a l l , R. .. VI ua
Br o w n , D . . . VI ua

Head Prefect’s Prize H o o per , P. P. . . VI ua
Vice-Captain’s Prize C a le , D . C. . . VI ua
Balk Cup and Chairman’s Prize H o o per , P. P. . . VI ua
Stanfield Cup (Rugby) Beh a r a l l , R. . . VI ua
Nicholson Cup (Cricket) C a le , D . C. . . VI ua
Wharmby Cup (Swimming) J ones, A. P. M. Vc
Brook Cup (Senior Tennis) D a r w in , M . J . . . V Ium
Eastwood Cup (Junior Tennis) L ongdon , S. M. IVa

F u ter , A. R. .. IVc
C.C.F. Prize W a ite , E. G. .. VI uc
Rose Cup for Public Speaking

presented by Mr. S. Hooper E llis, P. J. .. V b l
Parent-Staff Association Prize M a jo r , J. . . VI ua

for services to the School— P rescott, G. M. VI ua
Most Promising C.C.F. IVth

Form Cadet (Wood Memorial) A tchinson , P. D. IV a
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Vth and Vlth formers:

How W estm inster Bank 
answ ers 

6 essential questions 
you should ask  any 

prospective employer
‘Is it work I’ll enjoy?’ ‘Yes! You meet and help all kinds of 

people. Whilst you’re helping them, 
Westminster Bank will be helping you to 
get on in every way.’

‘W hat about my ‘You’ll get every chance to improve your
training?’ management skills by internal courses,

business school both here and in 
America, and attachment to another 
company or bank abroad.’

‘What are m y prospects ‘Well,weaimtotakeeveryrecruitthrough 
. . . is there a good to Branch Manager level and salaries
chance of promotion?’ from £2,255 to £6,500 and beyond.’
‘Sounds trem endous. . .  ‘We have branches in nearly all towns 
but where would I have . . .  so you can start near home if you 
to work?’ like. And as Westminster Bank has

world-wide associations, there is even 
the chance of foreign travel.’

‘All right, so banking is 
a good job at the 
moment but what 
about the future?’

‘The banking habit is growing, the popu
lation is growing, and so is Westminster 
Bank. We are in credit cards, hire pur
chase, merchant banking and many 
other services. Westminster really is a 
bank with a future.’

‘OK, then, I’ve got 5 
‘O’ levels, 2 ‘A’s and I’m  
18 . . .  how much would 
I be paid, starting now?’

‘Let’s see . . . when you start off there 
are several scales of salary to suit 
different abilities. In Central London 
you can earn from £610 to £670 at the 
age of eighteen and at twenty-two from 
£795 to £1,125. In the country slightly 
less. Interested?’

‘Yes!’ ‘Then write to the General Manager,
Westminster Bank Ltd., 20 Earl Way, 
Sheffield, 1. Tell him your qualifications 
and ask for details of careers at West
minster Bank. Or phone the Manager 
of your local Westminster Bank and ask 
to meet him.’
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MICHAEL T. CARTER LIMITED

Westdale Lane Raddiffe-on-Trent Southwell 
Phoenix Farm East Leake

DAY FRESH FRUIT AND 
VEGETABLES

FINEST QUALITY MEAT 
AND PROVISIONS

ENGLISH AND 
CONTINENTAL CHEESES

LEADING BRANDS AT LOWEST PRICES

“SHOP WHERE THE BEST COSTS LESS”



SPEECH DAY

They were all old-stagers. Perhaps that was what gave Speech 
Day 1968 its particular stamp. All the speakers were visiting a 
familiar battle-ground and their confidence confirmed this. There 
were the usual assured references to “being terrified”, the usual 
protestations of “knocking knees” — and the inevitable absence of 
proof.

The Headmaster’s speech was notable for its analysis of the wiles of 
his pupils and his appeal for parental support. If boys gave one 
version of what was acceptable in matters of dress, he wanted to 
give another. However, his speech ranged beyond the merely 
authoritarian, “Get your hair cut”, and included some discussion 
of new problems facing orthodox grammar schools. He cast a 
baleful eye over permissive beginnings and warned the first-form 
that “ambition should be made of sterner stuff”.

Those who hoped for more on this subject were to be disappointed. 
When Air Commodore W. C. Cooper rose to his feet he wryly 
indicated the presence of the Director of Education (one of his 
employers) and told everyone he was steering clear of the “play
way”. The Chairman of the Governors, County Councillor Mr. 
P. F. Wright, had introduced him as “something of a whizz-kid”, 
but Air Commodore Cooper was at pains to deny this. Within 
the first few minutes he pronounced himself “an old fool” and 
spoke of “garrulous old windbags like me”. Perhaps this was self- 
effacement taken too far but, judging from their applause, the boys 
evidently enjoyed being cast as reluctant heroes.

Seventeen years had elapsed since he first spoke to Henry Mellish 
in the Albert Hall, and it was on the passing of these years that the 
Air Commodore chose to dwell. His generation had made it a far 
more difficult world to live in and had given those he spoke to now 
much more to “soak up”. (As if to illustrate these technological 
complexities the microphone suffered a particularly bad attack of 
feed back and whined its way up to middle G). Air Commodore 
Cooper mused both on the precocity of fathers and the difficulties 
of parenthood. Had the Headmaster a nickname? he wondered, 
for this was a sure sign of a good teacher. Finally he turned to his 
“young friends” behind him, urging them to “Love thy neighbour” 
and “Lay hold on life” and the spirited way the choir tackled “The 
Old Superb ” showed that they took their leaves from the same book.

J.G.R.
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MAG. WALK

That notable local landmark, the Byron Cinema, served amply as 
the starting point for this great venture. There was a variety of 
attire ranging from Mr. Gladwin’s black, battered suede shoes to 
Ray Moore’s cub-scout shorts. The brisk pace seemed to make the 
miles fly by—and after five minutes of foot-slogging, Mr. Gladwin 
was heard to enquire, “the Nag’s Head is just round the corner, isn’t 
it?” .

These hearty adventurers forged onward and by Calverton, the 
field was well spread out. Unfortunately, two walkers were 
forced to retire at the second checkpoint—the pace was beginning 
to tell.

The halfway stage (The Nag’s Head, Woodborough) provided a 
well-earned rest—an opportunity ignored only by the fool-hardy.
This brief respite revitalised the weary, spurring them on to check
point three.

It has been rumoured that a certain man in black suede shoes was 
seen tampering with a sign post. Whether this is true or not, my 
comrades and I missed the westward turn-off—adding two more 
miles to our total. Having discovered this mishap and voiced our 
reproach, we persevered to check-point four. Here Mr. 
Brazendale’s fiancee had thoughtfully provided lemonade. The 
delightful refresher strengthened our wilting spirits and we 
trudged on up Catfoot Lane.

At last the final stretch came into sight. Hearts became lighter; 
a certain levity (the more serious contenders would call it frivolity) 
entered into the proceedings. Urged on, cajoled, threatened, ex
horted, the stragglers came in, well satisfied—and rightly so—with 
their achievement.

Out of twenty-three starters, twenty completed the course. I 
would like to congratulate all those who took part: walkers, officials, 
and sponsors alike.

S. F o w l e r  6.L .A rts 
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SUMMER CAMP

Eight o’clock. Boots, bundles and boxes were stowed in various 
corners of the coach that was to take forty-odd “O ” level-battered 
fifth-formers to the Lake District. The Headmaster gave his 
blessing, breathed a sigh of relief, and we were off.
The journey was uneventful; a tussle with a brick lorry, a moment 
of doubt as the 12ft. lOins. coach edged under a 12ft. 11 ins. bridge 
and we roared into Ambleside. Consternation; we roared out 
again just as quickly. Having negotiated a network of lanes that 
would rival Hampton Court maze, we turned round and did the 
same again. It might appear that Someone was lost, but the truth 
is often deplorable and it’s less embarrassing to say that we were 
simply “making sure” .
The arrival was worth the wait. Everyone was obviously eager to 
embrace the great outdoors and the resulting fashions were 
intriguing. Fancy dress was definitely popular. Clifford 
preferred to appear as a latter-day Hopalong Cassidy, whilst the 
younger Parry favoured a tough Commando look. His elder 
brother emerged as a misplaced Austrian guide, but Davidson’s 
snazzy yachting gear put them all to shame; Vogue would have 
been proud to own him.
The first day’s activities produced the usual crop of events. Kirk
patrick was frankly puzzled by “orienteering” and, in the tales of 
the fell-walkers, Striding Edge acquired Alpine dimensions, an 
overhanging hundred-foot wall, and a fearsome snow cornice to 
finish. However, the most spectacular event occurred in the 
sailing group. With characteristic enthusiasm “Nigel” leapt out 
of his boat to “fend-off”—and disappeared from sight in ten feet of 
water. The school life-jacket rose to even this challenge, and 
everyone else was far more cautious.
Meanwhile, back at the ranch........................
Surely something was wrong? Two whole days had elapsed and 
there had not been one bleat for help, not a single cri de coeur, not a 
drowning or a fall. Bewilderment reigned, and a scout in a 
Zephyr 4 came out to investigate.
Nothing changed. “Stan” Leivers growled at anyone who ate 
more than his due (Staff and boys alike); Guido Parry, armed with 
a giant ladle, administered spuds and rough justice—and order 
prevailed. The voice of experience prophesied rain but the 
canvas was never damp. There was grave danger of WORK but 
nonetheless “F troop” took to the hills and, even after four hours in 
thick mist, they were unabashed. There was a free day when at 
least one Don Juan found that Ambleside girls weren’t born 
yesterday thank-you-very-much, and a couple of lads went rock- 
climbing.
One day slipped easily into the next, until, abruptly, the sun shone, 
white and hot, and we went home.
J.G.R.
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MASTERS v PREFECTS

The annual friendly between the Masters and the prefects resulted 
in the customary 1-1 draw, in a game which, although lacking 
in quality, was not entirely devoid of incident. The Masters took 
an early lead through Mr. Gladwin and at the interval were good 
value for their one goal advantage. After half-time, however, the 
prefects came back strongly and were saved from humiliation when 
Riley snatched the equaliser mid-way through the second half.

The game got off to a sensational start when after only fifteen 
seconds a long through-ball from Mr. Tomlinson found Mr. Provis, 
who appeared to handle on the edge of the penalty box. The ball 
ran on to Mr. Gladwin who, from ten yards out slammed a first 
time shot wide of the goalkeeper and into the net.

Determined to press home their advantage, the Masters surged into 
attack straight from the restart, and Mr. Dunleavy shot wide from 
a fine through-pass from Mr. Gladwin. At this stage a physical 
element began to creep into the play and Sheppard, the burly 
prefects’ centre-half, was guilty of two fouls on the ever dangerous 
Mr. Gladwin.

By now the prefects had begun to recover from their disastrous 
start: Jenkinson and Seagrave began to gain control in midfield 
and the Masters had to rely more on the occasional quick breakaway 
initiated usually by the hardworking Mr. Pryce. It was from such 
a break that Moore, under pressure, committed a handling offence 
inside his own area and despite vehement protests, which 
culminated in the offender threatening to boycott the match, the 
referee, Mr. Sutherland, had no hesitation in awarding a penalty. 
However, as it turned out, Moore need not have worried, for Mr. 
Tomlinson drove the spot kick high over the cross-bar.
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MASTERS v PREFECTS

It was not until after the interval that the prefects, backed up by 
the powerful midfield partnership of Jenkinson and Seagrave, 
threatened any danger to the sturdy Master’s rearguard and by 
now quick counter-attacks by the Masters were becoming few and far 
between. In a typical break Mr. Gladwin got in a shot after being 
put through by Mr. Pryce. The ball rebounded off Cooper to 
Mr. Dunleavy whose fine shot was well saved by the goalkeeper.

At last the prefects got their long-awaited equaliser: Cooper’s long 
clearance was gathered by Hilton on the right touchline. Hilton, 
leaving his full back slithering in the mud, centered into the stride of 
Riley who slid the ball past the advancing goalkeeper.

Following this equaliser, the game lost much of its early sparkle 
and the remainder of the second half saw both sides content to 
settle for an honourable draw. Interest was maintained only by 
the appearance of the substitutes—Smith came on for the prefects 
and Mr. Sutherland, the referee, took the place of the injured Mr. 
Evans. Although the latter substitution was brought about by 
injury, the withdrawal of the controversial Moore came as no 
surprise. Possibly unsettled by his earlier misadventure, he had 
not provided much penetration on the left flank despite his en
thusiasm. However, in the light of later information it appears 
that Moore came off voluntarily—“to give Smithy a chance” as 
he put it.

M. W h ite  6.L.Arts



“ CENTAUR” INTERVIEWS JOE BAKER

by S. T aylor  and \ r p  
A. G. T u r n er , j

As Steve and I entered the Forest ground we were met by Mr. 
Carey, the manager, who showed us round and eventually took 
us into the changing-room. There were the wonders of 
Nottingham football—absolutely naked after showering! They 
were extremely friendly and we soon sat back, soaking up the 
atmosphere. Joe arrived, excusing himself for being late, and we 
strolled off to the boardroom. Joe seemed very intelligent, though 
he frankly admitted to having had very little education. He was 
very easy to get on with and eager to help us.

Q,. You played for a year and a half in Italy. What differences did you
find between English and Italian football?

A. Well, Italian play is much more defensive. There are less 
goals scored, but the fans still get very excitable. On all 
the grounds, you are fenced off from the crowd. If the 
fence wasn’t there, the fans would get you.

Q,. What’s your training schedule ?
A. Well, it’s a variety of things actually—different day by day. 

Mainly it boils down to stamina-work, lapping for endurance 
and a lot of football.

Q. Are there any special pre-match preparations ?
A. No. You just sit and try to gain a frame of mind for the 

match. Everyone is nervous, naturally, but that’s how it is 
with every player.

Q. What do you think is the reason for violence off the pitch ?
A. I put this down to the press. They blow up a small incident, 

the small-minded people involved see their names in print 
so they carry on for more publicity. It’s only a minority 
that starts it—perhaps one in a crowd of forty thousand. 
I don’t know why the Trent end has been branded a mob of 
thugs; we’ve never had much trouble here.

f) . Most ardent Forest fans go to the Trent end. Is this a deliberate 
move by the club to separate opposing supporters ?

A. No. I think it’s the opposite way round. People are used 
to going in the Trent end. They regard themselves as a 
community, apart from the rest.

Q,. Does their hero-worship affect you?
A. No. I’ve been in the game too long for that. I don’t like the 

way the fans give separate players the stick. One week 
they’re shouting for him; the next, they’re shouting 
him down.
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(f. Do fans affect your social life?
A. No. You get people staring at you and asking you how you 

are. I don’t mind. I ’ll talk to anyone who chats to me.

(f. Have you copied anyone's style?
A. No, but I admired Laurie Riley—he used to play centre- 

forward for Scotland.

What do you think of the “four step” rule ?
A. It’s rubbish. It defeats its own object.

(f. How did you start as a footballer?
A. Oh, when I was about eight, at school— the usual thing. 

My first break came with Chelsea, on the ground staff, but I 
didn’t like it, so I went home and started playing Junior 
football. All the old professionals go back into Junior 
football. They teach you all the old tricks, so you get high- 
class experience.

Q. Which player have you found most difficult to beat?
A. Ian Ure with Terry Neil. When you get round one, the 

other’s always there.

Q,. Which team do you most like visiting ?
A, Manchester United, because of the atmosphere. I find 

that I can pull out all the stops with the crowd behind me. 
I don’t like teams that can’t match your skill and so come 
out to get you. Of course, you don’t notice this in the 
match-you’re down and you’re up again-butalotof it goes on.

(f. What is your advice for someone entering football ?
A. Not to be hurried. Work your way up slowly from the

bottom into the big-time. So much young talent is wasted 
by being dropped in at the deep-end. It really is a pity.

Q_. There are a lot of rumours about you and your team mates. Is there 
any truth in them ?

A. No. They are gross exaggerations. If someone sees you 
having a quiet pint, it soon gets blown up into a drunken 
orgy.

Q,. How have you settled in Nottingham?
A. Very well. In this country, the further north you get, the 

friendlier it is. I like Nottingham very much.

Q. What about hobbies?
A. Golf and gardening—that’s one to surprise you! I like 

watching athletics, but not football!
The editors would like to express their gratitude to Nottingham Forest
Football Club, and, in particular to Mr. Carey, the manager, for their help
in arranging this interview.
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POLITICS

COMMUNISM

Four centuries ago, a new Europe was being born. The feudal 
system, which, when it first emerged from the ruins of the Roman 
Empire, had re-organised Western Europe and saved the heritage 
of antiquity, was now itself moribund. New economic relation
ships, new social institutions, new spiritual values were taking 
shape, and after a bitter struggle the feudal system was broken up 
and replaced by capitalism.

During the period of transition, the adherents of the old order, 
who regarded human life as a penance for original sin, were seized 
with despair. The champions of the new order—the humanists, 
as we called them—faced the future with unbounded confidence. 
The capitalist system was destined to transform the world by 
multiplying the productivity of labour and so rendering possible 
an unheard of increase in the sum of human wealth, health and 
happiness.

After four centuries of expansion, during which it has penetrated 
into every corner of the globe, capitalism has become an obstacle 
to the further development of the forces it released. But these 
forces are the forces of life, and so they are bound to prevail.

Once more a new world is being born. The advance from capital
ism to socialism is more momentous than the advance from feudalism 
to capitalism because the rise of socialism involves the abolition 
of class society. The time is not far hence when the exploitation of 
man by man will be a thing of the past. Then, free to devote all 
his energies to the enrichment of his cultural and spiritual life, the 
individual really will be free.

S. H ayes, 6.L.S.
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POLITICS

PRAGMATISM

Communism should be considered not in its theoretical aspects 
but in the light of its practical implications.

Pro-communist elements may deny that a Stalinist regime is in 
any sense communist; perhaps they are right, but such a regime 
has been the direct result of attempts to establish a communist 
system. To a communist the lives of millions are secondary as long 
as enterprise, profit and incentive are removed.

Fallacious arguments lead the communist into thinking that under 
his system equality and true intellectual freedom are possible. 
But how can there be intellectual freedom in a one-party system?

Communism promises us a better future: but will these promises be 
fulfilled? It seems unlikely since the basis for communism is not 
greater effort or better administration, but the supposed process of 
social evolution.

It is the function of politics to provide forms of administration, not 
to offer a substitute for religion. If any system becomes too dogmatic, 
exalting itself above the real situations with which it is supposed to 
be coping, it will be in danger of stepping outside that function. 
I hold that good administration can best take place in a free society 
where competition and incentive allow the individual the right to 
succeed.

R. Sm ith , 6U.Chem.
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POLITICS

ANARCHISM

In a world where individuality is increasingly sought after, yet 
increasingly denied; in a world whose individual inhabitants long 
for peace, yet clash in war, united under the banners of State and 
Ideology; in a world which always aspires to liberty, yet is 
continually losing i t ; in a world such as this Anarchism s hould not 
be disregarded.

Anarchists propose that this contemporary melee of antagonistic 
nations and creeds should be replaced by a network of small, in
dependent societies; those organisations which are absolutely 
necessary should be voluntary and as much on a local basis as 
possible. By such means, the individual, freed from the demands 
and restraints necessarily imposed by any form of political govern
ment, would be able to develop his own life, according to his own 
wishes.

Communism is now in vogue, as the fashionable doctrine for extreme 
reformers. And the ultimate aim of Communism, as Lenin him
self stated, is Anarchy, the only truly free society. However, Com
munism in its present form, with the emphasis on the subordination of 
the individual’s will to that of the State, is the very antithesis of 
Anarchism; Lenin’s prophecy that eventually the Socialist States 
would “wither away” seems, to say the least, unlikely to be fulfilled.

The methods advocated to bring about a state of Anarchy vary: 
many undoubtedly favour violence as the sole way of bringing 
results, but the majority of Anarchists subscribe to the idea of 
bringing about a peaceful revolution by converting the masses.

Yet in this conversion, the chief enemy is not authority, but apathy. 
People feel the task is too great for them; so why bother? Perhaps 
C. C. Colton provided an adequate answer when he wrote:
“Liberty will not descend to a people; a people must raise them
selves to liberty. It is a blessing that must be earned before it can 
be enjoyed.”

C. H arrison , 6.L.Arts.

The editors had hoped to include an extreme right-wing viewpoint but, 
unfortunately, the most notable protagonist was whisked away on a Geography 
field course before his labours bore fruit.
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Complete Uniforms for 

the Henry Mellish School

We stock a full range o f schoolwear and 
sports equipment, including blazers, flannels 
and suits. Uniform price list is available 

on request

Second F loor — U pper P arliam en t Street



We reckon th a t one out 
of every tw o  young 
men who make a career in 
the  bank will reach 
managerial rank, earning 
a t least £2,150 a year. 
Many of them will do so in 
their early 30's. From then 
on, salaries can rise 
to  £5,000 and beyond.

In m ost jobs girls have to  
be better than  a man to  
enjoy a m an's opportunities 
(and his pay).

Not at the Midland.

Like all the details ? Write to us, stating what G.C.E. passes you have, 
or hope to have. We will tell you about jobs in the Midland, the pay, the 
considerable fringe benefits. Address your letter to:
The Staff Manager, Midland Bank, Head Office, Poultry, London E.C.2

Midland
Bank



POETRY

LONELINESS, FEAR AND EGBERT

Egbert was fat.
Egbert was small, podgy and coarse.
Oh how coarse was Egbert!
Now here was Egbert—
Walking,
Walking alone down the dark lane,
Looking fearfully about him.
In the dark by the graveyard,
Lost his bus fare.
Egbert was thinking, trying to throw off his fear.
He didn’t like the dark,
It brought on his asthma.
He was breathing hard, thinking harder.
“Alright Egbert”, said his sensible portion of mind,
“You’re being a fool
There is nothing to be afraid of,
nothing at all.”
Then the other part of his mind 
Spoke up,
“Ah but you don’t know, there are 
many things that dwell in graveyards.
Nasty things, beasties, ghosties and 
things that go bump in the night.”
Egbert began to run,
To run faster than he thought he could, or should.
Breathing very hard, wheezing and gasping.
Just at the gates of the graveyard 
a yell roared across the countryside.
Egbert’s scream of terror rang across the countryside too------

Egbert lay on the ground 
Egbert was white 
White as a sheet 
White as an angel?
No!
Egbert wasn’t afraid 
Though he was still fat 
Egbert wasn’t coarse 
Though he was still Egbert 
Egbert was dead!

The old drunkard wandered away from the graveyard cursing the 
unseen obstruction he had kicked. He leaned and rubbed his 
throbbing toe. He saw dead Egbert on the floor, dropped 
an empty spirit bottle and wandered off into the dark, brooding 
night.

S. T aylor , 5C.
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POETRY

SELF-RAISING FLOWER

Now is the age of petals and stems,
Pollen and roots, and a crazy waste 
Of pansies and dandies, university level.
Urging them, inciting them to a crazy ambition.
Now they’re all weeds, broke’ away from their homes 
All drugs, jeans and flowers and bells.
All upbringing themselves.
Driven to mad, pollenated extremists
By the evil in dreams, the dissolver of responsibilities,
Destroying all feeling, ignoring all sense,
Inducing dreaming, creating a fence 
To the outer world.

Without the tensity of this close ring of junkies 
Is the blind world,
The thoughtless world,
No-one cares, no-one ignores,
For these, the jail opens its gigantic jaws,
For these, newspapers raise their pens.
For these, the public wait, to criticise.

“Cops!”

What is the fate of this dissipating magic circle?
The flowers jump.
Glass shatters.
Doors slam.
Whistles.
Truncheons.
Black van.
Bars.
Bench.
Bars for a day.
For another?

A. Bulla rd , 4A

WONDERLAND

Take my hand,
Lead me into wonderland,
If I stand, starry-eyed,
And watch the mortals stand aside,
There will be no danger,
For I am the ranger—
In Wonderland.

A. R. K now i.es, 2C.
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POETRY

ONE FOR THE ROAD

You’re out with the crowd, 
Around the piano 
In the pub,
And you’re singing out loud,
But in between
Drinking,
Or winking at girls 
You’re thinking 
About the car.
Well, someone’s got to drive— 
And you want to stay alive 
Don’t you?
But the banging 
of glasses 
on tabletops 
smashes the conscience.
Then someone has brought you 
another beer over.
You know that you ought not 
Have “one for the road”.

TIME!

It’s so hard to steer 
When the mind isn’t clear 
And the fear that the beer 
Has made you like this 
Haunts your mind.
“To the left!”
Slow reaction 
Miss it by a fraction 
by swerving away.
But then on the right 
A blinding light.
Then black.

R. G ood liffe , 4A



POETRY

FLATNESS

can be seen in a new light now, can’t it?
Since I went to Holland or somewhere else flat like that 1 under
stood what it was like, you see.

Although there were windmills and stuff’ it was not quite the 
same because most places were fairly flat there, anyway.

It wasn’t the same as like France, you know: they had curtains 
half-way up the window so that you could see the flowers in the 
windersill. (ah!)

But they weren’t as clean as us by far. Oh no! Not by a 
long chalk.
And the food put George off straight away: yer didn’t know 
what yer were eating, and they’ve no idea (no, not one iota) 
how to mash a good pot of tea and it’s so dear.

It’s Blackpool for me and George again next year I ’m afraid.

R. M. Saxton , 5A.

SHIRE HALL BLUES

People were standing round, staring,
Laughing,
“You’re an obscene creature”
“No, I ’m just a shy boy;
In an obscene world.
I have no friends:
I want no girl” .
Then the chairman said to me,
“Boy! Why did you have these photographs?” 
I swallowed my pride 
And in tears I replied,
“Can pictures ever hurt you?”

R. J. Sm ith , 6 U.Chem.
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Horne’s Guide to Careers

Sandwich Boardmanship
H E R E , the fast mover with 
any num ber of passes a t 
“A” level is easily ou t
classed by the slow plodder 
w ith a  single pass a t eye- 
level. Resourceful candi
dates soon achieve a seat 
on the Board a t  lunch 
times or under the Board 
in  in c le m e n t  w e a th e r .  
Applicants should not be 
less than  3ft. high. 
Whatever career you adopt 
you’ll dress belter at Homes.

HORNES
HORNE BROTHERS, 1 & 3 LONG ROW, NOTTINGHAM

Outfitters to The Henry M ellish  Grammar School



A BILL FOR THE ABOLITION OF SLAVERY

“To prepare us for complete living is the function which education 
has to discharge”
—H. Spencer

In 1948 the Ministry of Education decided to institute an improved 
examination system, to come into force in 1951: it was to be known 
as the “General Certificate of Education”.

This very same examination is now almost universally recognised 
as one of the major evils of our educational system: masters, forced 
to brainwash their classes with the syllabus, have little time to 
reach out to the individual pupil, to interest his mind, and 
stimulate his imagination.

Yet the introduction of the G.G.E. was specifically an attempt to 
escape from the stifling overlordship of the examination syllabus. 
It was envisaged that only those who were to enter the universities 
or professions would require “O” levels, whilst the remainder 
would receive “leaving certificates”, based on their whole school 
life; candidates suitable for “A” level work in a subject could by
pass the “O” level of that subject; hopes were even expressed that 
public examinations taken below the age of 18 would eventually be 
abandoned altogether.

With such reforming enthusiasm behind it, why has the G.G.E. 
proved, in practice, to be such a dismal failure? The proposed 
system of “leaving certificates”, which was tried for only a short 
period, satisfied neither the employers nor the public. Faced 
with only one national yardstick for intelligence, employers began 
to demand specific numbers of “O” levels even for jobs which 
required little academic ability. As a direct result of this, many 
totally unsuited pupils are placed under an almost unendurable 
strain, as they engage in frantic attempts to wrest this paper gold 
from the Examining Board. But perhaps the universities played 
the most shameful part in this sad tale; for it was these, the very 
centres of learning, which defined their minimum standards oj 
admission in terms of Ordinary Levels. With this one stroke they 
destroyed the hope that more able pupils would be allowed to 
ignore the “O” level machine.
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The influence of a syllabus which is entirely subservient to the aim 
of passing these examinations causes an increasingly bad atmos
phere as boys move up the school. Under the constant 
bombardment of facts, which masters have no choice but to loose 
at them, classes lapse into apathy. Any co-operation which 
might exist between boys and masters has completely evaporated 
by the fourth form, along with any real enthusiasm. Learning 
becomes a strict schedule, mechanical and unyielding; home
work is an unpleasant duty, to be avoided whenever possible; 
masters become dictatorial machines. True education plays 
hardly any part in this sordid system.

The contrast between the methods of teaching in the “O” and “A” 
level syllabuses is, for those fortunate enough to reach the sixth 
form, startling. Emerging from a world of compulsory work and 
constant prodding by masters, boys find a far more relaxed 
atmosphere. Yet they often fail to take advantage of this new
found freedom: the idea that work is to be avoided whenever 
possible remains deeply ingrained in their minds. This often 
leads to a wasted year in the Lower Sixth, for boys are expected to 
work without compulsion. No amount of intensive cramming in 
the Upper Sixth can adequately regain this lost ground.

Obviously a change in the examination system is imperative. 
For those who intend to enter universities, “O” levels may soon 
cease to have much meaning, owing to the rising standards of such 
institutions. Yet they will continue to be important for other 
needs. The last revolution in the examination system (the G.C.E.) 
was 33 years in coming; are we to be forced to endure our present 
moribund system until 1984?

C. E. H arrison 6.L.Arts.
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SPORTS

RUGBY

Captain: S. P arry

Vice-Captain: R. Sh eppa r d

Although the 1st XV looked quite promising at the beginning of the 
season, our high hopes were soon quashed by the large number of 
injuries sustained during the first few matches and also by the 
apathetic attitude shown by a number of the senior ‘rugby players’. 
Although I regret having to say this, the 1st XV could have 
benefitted from the interest and determination so very evident in 
other school rugby teams, notably the 2nd XV and the U.13 XV.

Fortunately, we can look forward to next season with the prospect 
of much more determination and interest being evident in the side, 
and it is hoped that everyone concerned will achieve the standard 
of play expected of them. The forthcoming tour of the Liverpool 
area should prove to be an incentive and a reward for all the hard 
work which must be put in by everyone to ensure success.

Our congratulations must go to R. Cooper, who has been chosen 
to play for the under 19, 3 counties XV ; to R. Sheppard for the 
under 19, county 1st XV ; S. Parry, the under 19, County 2nd XV ; 
and to W. Coxon, the under 15, County XV.

S.P.

Summary o f Results

P W L D
1st XV . . 21 7 14 —

2nd XV • • 12 9 2 1
3rd XV 6 5 1 —

Under 15 XV 14 10 3 1
Under 14 XV 12 6 5 1
Under 13 XV .. 11 7 2 2
Under 12 XV 3 1 2 —
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HOCKEY

Captain: J. H ilton

Vice-Captain: D. F earnley

1’his has not been one of the most successful seasons, but the team 
has played with spirit and enthusiasm and has deserved a better 
record. Only six of the sixteen games have been won but the five 
games lost were very close, particularly the two Loughborough 
games. The best hockey was played in the very enjoyable fixtures 
at Worksop College and with the University.

The defence in general has been sound, only seventeen goals con
ceded in sixteen games. Meller and Darwin have been out
standing in this department with admirable support from Barnes 
and Davies. Dudley has not hit his top form this season but has 
dominated the circle and made some good saves.

The forwards have been patchy and disappointing. They have at 
times failed to translate territorial advantage into goals but never 
before has there been such spirit in their approach to the game. 
The goal-scoring burden has fallen on Hilton and Carter who 
between them accounted for two thirds of the total. Carter and 
Warm have developed into useful players and the junior members 
of the side, Rowell and Page, have shown a promise that augurs well 
for next season.

This year the school gave a good account of itself in the 
Welbeck 6-a-side tournament and has provided the Notts, under 
19 XI with five players: Darwin, Fearnley, Davies, Meller and 
Hilton. Fearnley and Darwin have also played the Notts, under 21 
XI. This is indeed a fine record.

At the end of the season many of the stalwarts are leaving but 
there is nucleus left for next year and the team ought to do well.
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Hockey Results

Sept. 27 Loughborough G.S. (A) Lost 0 -2

Oct. 4 Mundella G.S. (A) Won 3 -0
7 Bilborough G.S. (H) Won 2- 1

11 Sherwood Hill T.G.S. (A) Won 2 -0
Nov. 11 High Pavement G.S. (H) Lost 1 -2

18 Queen Elizabeth G.S. (A) Drawn 1 - 1
22 Nottm. University III (H) Drawn 0 -0

Dec. 2 West Bridgford G.S. (H) Lost 2 -3
6 Ilkeston G.S. (H) Drawn 1 - 1

Jan. 20 Sherwood Hall T.G.S. (H) Won 5 -2
24 Mundella G.S. (H) Lost 0 - 1
27 Worksop College (A) Drawn 0 -0

Feb. 3 Carlton-le-Willows (H) Won 8- 1
7 Loughborough G.S. (H) Lost 0 - 1

Mar. 2 Nottm. University III (A) Drawn 1 - 1
9 Q.E.G.S. Mansfield (H) Won 4 - 1

The 2nd U.16 XI played three games. 

Results
Loughborough G.S. (A) Lost 1 - 5
Loughborough G.S. (H) Lost 2 -3
Dukeries Comprehensive (A) Lost 0 -4

In the Welbeck College tournament the team beat Oakham School, 
Ratcliffe College and were narrowly beaten by a strong Welbeck 
College side.
J.H.
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SWIMMING

Captain: S. Pa rry

Vice Captain: J .  H ull

Last season proved to be one of the most successful seasons that the 
school has seen for a long time.
On March 20th 1967 the school took part in a meet against Ellis 
Guilford and Manvers, the result being as follows:- 

1st Ellis - 106 points
2nd Mellish - 104 points
3rd Manvers - 76 points

Later in the season a school team took part in the Midlands Inter-
Grammar Schools Gala, gaining 6th place. This was quite an 
achievement as 16 schools took part in the Gala and the majority 
of these have their own swimming pools.

The school then entered 2 teams in the Arnold and Carlton 
District Championships. The under 14 team came 2nd and 
the under 16 team came 1st. (7 schools competed in these champion
ships). As a result of the splendid performances of S. Rayner and
R. Outram both were selected to represent the district in the 
County Schools Championships on 8th July. The school also 
entered a senior team in this championship and this team proved 
to be the Winners for the second year running. J. Hull and
S. Parry were selected to represent the county schools team and 
S. Parry was also selected for the county men’s team to swim 
against Sheffield.

As Mellish now seems to be achieving some measure of success 
in the swimming world it was decided to branch out into previously 
unexplored channels — The County Age Group Championships. 
In these Championships all swimmers are under 14 years of age, 
but include top club, as well as school swimmers. Nevertheless 
the school was well represented gaining a 2nd, a 3rd and a 4th 
position.

So far this season there has only been the school swimming gala 
which was held at the Bramcote Pool on 30th March. This once 
again proved a successful occasion, both for swimmers and spectators, 
with some very exciting competition—especially in the junior 
section. Bulkeley proved to be the superior team on the night, 
winning both the Senior and the Junior championships, Barber 
gaining the Intermediate championship.

All concerned with school swimming must be heartily congratulated 
for their performance and enthusiasm and we wish every member 
of the teams all the best for the forthcoming season.
S. Parry & J. Hull 6 Lower
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BADMINTON

Captain: M. J. D arw in

Secretary: B. D avey

Although the end of the last school year saw the departure of 5 of 
the 1st team, enthusiasm and continual practice has produced 
some able successors, who have helped the school team to a fair 
share of victories. Darwin has consolidated his position as school 
champion and an outstanding schoolboy player, and Fish (2A) 
has demonstrated that badminton is more than a matter of big 
smashes and swipes.

Team play aside, there has been abundant enthusiasm in the 
Junior and Senior clubs, and even unofficially in the lunch hours. 
It is regrettable that there is insufficient club play for the many 
unrecognised, keen observers of the game.

One of badminton’s biggest assets—as a socialising catalyst—has 
been realised recently with the invitation to certain sweeter scented 
and skirted badminton players from Brincliffe to visit the school on 
Tuesdays.

We hope that those leaving school will find increased opportunity 
for playing and that more of the juniors will have a chance to play 
next year.

1st team  w as chosen f ro m :— D a r w in , D avey , Sh e p p a r d , F ish , 
N ew bo ld , D odds, D obbs a n d  W alls.

Results:— played 7 matches, won 4, lost 3. 

D.E.
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CROSS COUNTRY

Captain: I, P o o le

This season’s cross country running has, generally speaking, been 
rather disappointing. After an autumn term of varied results in 
all teams, the foot and mouth outbreaks, starting just before 
Christmas, more or less decimated the cross country programme 
in the spring term.

Although the outbreaks provided occasional light-heartedness, as 
when the juniors, valiantly led by Warden, in a match at Lough
borough, had to paddle furiously in a pail of disinfectant before 
tramping off through Leicestershire farm fields, by and large the 
continual postponements and cancellations dampened spirits and 
reduced competitive fitness.

Fittingly, however, the season did not end on a dismal note, when 
at the postponed South Notts, championship the juniors really 
excelled themselves in coming first out of over 20 school teams. 
Stepanian showed his ever-improving talent in leading them home 
(1st out of a field of 200) and the determination and efforts of the 
other 7 (Baldock, Boden, Warden, Bukowski, Maltby, Franklyn and 
Hyson) ensured a team victory.

Bridgeman too, in the intermediate section gave evidence of his 
vastly improved strength and tactical confidence in coming second 
out of a field of over 100.

The seniors, alas, were not in evidence—indicative, perhaps, of a 
certain unwillingness and a lack of the burning enthusiasm which 
fires the lower and even the middle school. Poole, however, 
showed his keenness as captain in lending his support from the 
sidelines.

The rugged outline of Smith (R.J.) has usually provided the 
school’s leading representative home in first team matches, closely 
rivalled by Bridgeman, with Poole, Howe, Wilkinson and Chappell 
lending valuable support. Vickers, Ryland, White, M., and 
Langham have helped the 2nd team to a majority of victories.

It is to be hoped that, under Mr. D. Newstead’s enthusiastic and 
experienced direction, the promise of the intermediates and, 
particularly, the juniors will next year reach full fruition.

D.E.
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Make your 
‘O’ or ‘A’ levels 
w ork for you

As a school-leaver, your ‘O ' o r ‘A ’ 
levels are the  first real signs th a t you  
are m ore valuable to  yourse lf than  you 
th ink . Anyway, we th in k  so, and we 
w ant to  ta lk  to  you ab o u t yo u r career; 
abou t your w orking fo r us; and abou t 
your getting to  the  top , using the  same 
qualities tha t you  p u t in to  passing 
those exam s.

I f  you  have at least fo u r ‘O ’ level 
passes, including M aths and  English 
Language (o r  are  ex p ec tin g  to  get 
them ), o r as m any ‘A ’ levels as you 
like, do  w rite to  us now . W e will send 
you  full particu lars abou t a w o rth 
while career w ith  Barclays Bank.

Write to the Local Directors

P.O. Box 18, Old Market Square, 
Nottingham.

Barclays Bank



N A T I O N A L  C O A L  B O A R D

FURTHER EDUCATION OPPORTUNITIES

The Board sponsors courses in
MINING ENGINEERING leading to general management 

or specialisation in, for instance, planning, mechanisation or 
method study.

MECHANICAL OR ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
leading to careers in the Engineering Branch, responsible for 
machinery installation and maintenance.

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING offering careers in coal 
carbonisation, coal preparation, or in the Board’s Marketing 
Department.

by means of
UNIVERSITY SCHOLARSHIPS in Mining, Mechanical, 

Electrical and Chemical Engineering to applicants with suitable 
G.C.E. ‘A’ level, O.N.C. or H.N.C. qualifications.

CONVERSION SCHOLARSHIPS for a M.Sc. course in 
Mining Engineering to graduates in other branches of Engin
eering or Science.

STUDENT APPRENTICESHIPS in Mining, Mechanical 
and Electrical Engineering combined with sandwich degree 
or diploma courses for men with suitable G.C.E. ‘A’ level or 
National Certificate qualifications. Those qualified, through 
G.C.E. ‘O’ level or the General Course, to take an O.N.C. 
course are also eligible and may subsequently qualify for a 
University Scholarship or Degree or Diploma sandwich course.

PHYSICS AND CHEMISTRY STUDENTS have oppor
tunities to qualify for careers in research or operational posts 
in the coal-fields.

COMMERCIAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE STUDENTS
in the Board’s service follow National Certificate course in 
Business Studies and Courses for professional qualifications in 
Accountancy and other subjects.

For further information please write to :
Head o f Recruitment and Training
National Coal Board, South Nottinghamshire Area,
Sherwood Lodge, Arnold, Nottingham.
Telephone: Nottingham 267201
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CRICKET

The first half of the season was marred by the cold, wet weather 
which limited the amount of practice and may, in some measure, 
have accounted for the slow start the team made. However, the 
cricket played was always enjoyable to watch and we had some 
well-deserved successes. Against a strong Headmaster’s XI, the 
bowling and fielding were very good indeed but, after the opening 
batsmen had established a winning position, the later batting 
slumped rather badly and we lost. Shortly after this, in perfect 
conditions on the High School ground, our batsmen again seemed 
determined to throw away their wickets and we were deservedly 
beaten—only N. Briscoe offering any resistance. One of the best 
games was at Newark. A sporting declaration by the Magnus 
skipper produced a most exciting finish in the last over—Brown 
making a fine 70 not out. It is not often that we can record a 
victory over the Old Boys but we managed it this time and it is 
pleasant to note that teams are no longer daunted by the prospect 
of making 200 runs. One highlight of the season was a visit to 
Woodhouse Grove School, near Bradford, where J. F. Clay now 
teaches. It was a great pity that the rain, which had been 
threatening for some days, should choose to spoil this occasion. 
We played what cricket we could between the showers but, though 
the clouds rolled away in the late afternoon, neither side was able 
to achieve much. Still, the pleasant surroundings and the welcome 
given to the team compensated for the loss of cricket. We look 
forward to fine weather when Woodhouse Grove visit us this coming 
season.

In general, the batting was always sound though it can still be said 
that we do not make runs quickly enough. Gale again led the 
side well and his batting often proved the base on which good 
scores could be built. Though his century was made playing for 
the Grammar Schools against Norfolk, it was certainly the 
culmination of a series of fine innings played during the season. 
Brown, too, produced some delightful cricket and his century 
against the Staff was well deserved. Some of his drives have, on 
occasions, caused the umpire to move with undignified haste—no 
time for quiet dozing in the sun at square-leg either! A. Briscoe, 
J. Dawn and N. Briscoe also contributed some valuable innings,
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(JiRlCKET-continued

indeed, during the latter half of the season the batting rarely 
faltered. The bowling lacked the penetration to worry the 
opposition. We were unlucky to be without the full power of 
Wilkinson for most of the season. Cooper was always untiringly 
aggressive but until Oakley came into the team later in the term 
he lacked effective support. Clay, as always, bowled tidily but 
did not find the wickets particularly helpful. The fielding was 
sound but has yet to reach that standard of aggressiveness which 
can do so much to help the bowlers. Cale in this respect set a 
very high example.

D. Cale played for the English Schools’ Cricket XI against Wales 
and the Indian Schools’ Touring XI. He also played for the 
combined Notts, and Derbys. Grammar Schools’ XI against the 
Indians at Trent Bridge, and captained the Notts. Grammar 
Schools’ XI against Derbyshire, Notts. Club and Ground, and 
Norfolk.

D. Brown, G. Clay, R. Cooper and T. Dudley also played for the 
Notts. Grammar Schools’ Cricket XI.

The 2nd XI enjoyed a successful season. Hilton consistently 
made 50 runs, a habit which he maintained in his appearances in 
the 1st XI later in the season. Dodd, Harris, Bamford and Clifton 
played some breezy innings which were always pleasant to watch 
and one could usually rely on the team to test the nerves of its 
supporters.

Junior Cricket proved healthy enough. The under 15 XI reaped 
the benefit of their conscientious practice and many members of 
this eleven played with the 2nd team. The under 14 XI were a strong 
side but did not always realise their potential. We should hear 
more of these players in the future. The under 13 XI was un
beaten. Pavis captained the side very well and was the outstanding 
player. He was ably supported by Rann, O’Regan and Bird. 
The under 13 teams were cheerfully enthusiastic and should 
provide some good material in the future.

D.C.G.
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Cricket Results:

1st XI
22nd April v. Carlton-le-Willows o.s. A Carlton 45

School 46 for 2
10th May v. High Pavement G.S. H School 169 for 6 d.

High Pavement 
68 for 3

3rd June v. West Bridgford ‘A’ XI H School 123
________ West Bridgford 62

7th June V . Headmaster’s XI H Headmaster’s XI 
152 for 5 dec. 

School 145
10th June V . Nottm. High School A School 122 

High School 124 for 2
17th June V . Magnus G.S. A Magnus 139 for 7 d. 

School 140 for 4
28th June V . Nottm. University 

2nd XI
A School 160 for 6 d. 

University 105 for 5
1st July V . King’s School H School 164 for 6 d. 

King’s 80 for 6
8th July V . Welbeck College A Welbeck 141 for 7 d. 

School 142 for 7
13 th July V . The Old Boys H Old Boys 198 

School 202 for 7
15th July V . Lincoln School H Lincoln 97 

School 101 for 2
19th July V . Woodhouse Grove S. A School 100 for 7 d. 

Wood’se. Gr. 83 for5
20th July V . The Staff H School 151 

Staff 97

P W L D
2nd XI .. 9 6 1 2
3rd XI 3 2 1 0
Under 15 XI 7 3 2 2
Under 14 XI 7 3 2 2
Under 13 XI .. 7 5 0 2
Under 12 XI .. 4 1 2 1
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TENNIS

Captain: M. J .  D arw in

The days of cricket’s supremacy are almost numbered! No 
longer does the perfect summer’s day of necessity conjure up 
wistful thoughts of green squares and willow bats. The softer 
thud of fur on gut is rising to drown the sharp crack of leather on 
wood.

So, too, is it in school. The tennis courts are no longer alien 
tarmac wastes far to the barren north of the luxuriant squares. 
Last summer, many were willing, with racket at the ready, to make 
the intrepid trek courtwards, during the lunch hour. Many, too, 
could be found pounding the “hostile blacklands” after school in 
the junior or senior clubs. Nor were the sole attractions of the 
courts a vantage ground from which to view the Brincliffe sports 
and a refuge from staff vigilance. No, battle is most definitely 
engaged, and the enthusiasm of the champions of the cause is 
reflected in their 6 school victories against 2 defeats. General 
Darwin accomplished many deeds of valour with his aide, Day, 
and was ably supported by Robinson and Eyre, McQuin and 
Ritchie and the formidably unorthodox techniques of Hooper and 
Titman.

Darwin and Robinson completed the season with a rout of all 
opposition at the Nottingham boys tournament.

When this season’s campaign is waged, the distant thunder of love 
and deuces will make every cricketer quake in his pads.

D.E.
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SISSON & PARKER
LIMITED

A Large and well Stocked Bookshop
with separate departments for 

GENERAL BOOKS 
SCIENTIFIC, TECHNICAL AND EDUCATIONAL BOOKS 

THEOLOGY

Other departments include:—
Stationery, Leather Goods, Prints,
Handicrafts and Artists’ Materials

W heeler G a te . Nottingham

make
DELICIOUS SW EETS

E W ATM OUGH »  CO„ LTD., WILLOUGHBY STREET, 
LENTON, NOTTINGHAM. Telephone: NOTTINGHAM 47623/4



COMBINED CADET FORCE

The Contingent has continued to maintain its numbers up to the 
establishment of 105 cadets. Its four officers have been helped 
during the Easter Term by Lieutenant P. M. Henwood of 
Nottingham University O.T.C. who has prepared the Signals 
Section for their Glassification Tests.

Once again during the year a great variety of activities have taken 
place as well as the normal routine training which results in an 
efficiency qualification. At Easter three officers and fifteen cadets 
suffered the snow, rain and very cold winds of the Cheviot Hills at 
Otterburn on Advance Training. In spite of the bad conditions 
the party carried on to the bitter end and found that it was possible 
to be comfortable under canvas in the snow.

During the 1967 Summer Vacation, an even greater number of 
cadets attended Annual Training and a Course at Service 
Establishments. The Naval Section Training included a very 
enjoyable cruise with the Dartmouth Training Squadron up the 
West Coast of the British Isles to Scotland, as well as sailing off 
Portsmouth at H.M.S. Vernon and training at the Royal Naval 
College, Dartmouth.

The Army Section were joined at Warcop in the Lake District by a 
small group of cadets from Hertford Grammar School C.C.F., and 
enjoyed fine weather and an excellent week’s training. The 
R.A.F. Section made a welcome return to R.A.F. Wattisham in 
Suffolk. Blessed with hot, dry weather they particularly enjoyed 
out-door training and towards the end of the week made good use 
of the new swimming pool which was situated in front of their 
sleeping accommodation.

Naval Aviation Courses were again popular, especially at R.N.A.S. 
Culdrose and R.N.A.S. Arbroath. Gliding was another popular 
activity and Cadet N.C.O’s Stuart, Whittaker, Laraway and 
Hemsley were successful in obtaining their “B” licences which 
means they have successfully flown solo. D. Oakley successfully 
completed his Flying Scholarship when he returned from a Cadet 
Exchange Visit to the United State of America. His visit there 
included a stay at the Waldorf Astoria Hotel and, on the military 
side, to the satellite launching pads in Cape Kennedy, Florida. 
An account of this visit is to be found elsewhere in the magazine.

The 1967 Annual Inspection took place on 12th May, a cold but 
sunny day. The contingent welcomed as Inspecting Officer, 
Colonel H. F. D. Gillet from Headquarters Northern Command 
and with him Lieutenant Commander I. C. McLeod (R.N.), 
Major (Ret’d.) D. Monckton, M.C., T.D., and Flight Lieutenant 
D. S. Selway, and again all appeared to enjoy the day’s activities 
and acquitted themselves well, the Band being especially commended.
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In these days of “cuts” the Contingent has been very fortunate to 
receive at last the specially designed fibre glass motor cutter. 
Although to date this has spent most of its time in the rear school 
yard, the R. N. Section Cadets look forward to using it during the 
summer on the River Trent at Beeston along with their R.N.S.A. 
sailing dinghy.
Once again as another year passes, more N.C.Os and Cadets leave 
the Corps and new ones, trained by them, take their place. This 
training and instruction carried out by the N.C.Os is one of the 
most important functions of the C.C.F., and any Cadet serving for 
four years should have this opportunity and experience. It is 
certainly always pleasant to receive visits from Old Boys who were 
Cadets and still feel at times the urge to return, especially if they 
have found some way of passing on or using their knowledge and 
training, particularly in the Services or Cadet Movements.
E.A.H.
INTERNATIONAL AIR CADET EXCHANGE 1967
Last summer, I was selected to join the British party in the 
international Air Cadet Exchange. This scheme organises 
reciprocal visits for Air Cadets of countries from all the continents. 
I joined the contingent sent to the United States.
Our first stop was the marshalling point in Germany. From there 
the various national parties split up and embarked upon a variety 
of aircraft to go to their host countries. Our party went directly 
to New York where the stay was highlighted by visits to famous 
landmarks and a splendid military ball in the Waldorf Astoria.
The next stop on the tour was Florida. A visit was made to Cape 
Kennedy where many rolls of film were used up with incredible 
speed. Here in Florida the party was split up and we were housed 
by the local inhabitants. It is impossible to praise enough their 
kindness and hospitality.
The move to Dallas, Texas, was made with much regret since such 
a wonderful week had been spent in Florida. Hundred-degree 
temperatures did little to restrict activities but the effect of the sun 
was clearly seen in the many red faces and many jars of sun-tan oil. 
The last leg of the trip in Washington meant a hectic week of sight
seeing a multitude of monuments in the day and attending dances in 
the evening. In Washington our farewells were made to the American 
Officers who accompanied us, and with regret we headed back to 
Europe.
The last day spent in Germany made the ideals of the Exchange 
clear. The cadets of all the different countries were then assembled 
in one hall, and farewells and thanks were made to all who 
participated in and organised the exchange. Our Civil Air 
Patrol hosts in America had ensured by their efforts a truly 
memorable visit.
D. O akley  6 U.C.
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CLUBS AND SOCIETIES

MOUNTAINEERING ACTIVITIES

The habit of long journeyings to remote places comes hard when 
sophisticated alternatives are close at hand, and, in Nottingham, 
they are to be found in plenty. It is scarcely surprising, then, 
that independence and self-reliance are still young qualities in 
those whose support for organised ‘meets’ has been enthusiastic. 
We hope for growth.

A score of boys have come home with grazed knuckles after their 
first climbs on the gritstone edges of Derbyshire and some have 
found their way to the hills. Davidson and Vickers took time off 
from the summer camp and the fleshpots of Ambleside, and 
followed the Aged up one of the climbs on Raven Crag, Langdale. 
“Not as bad as all that”, they pronounced, after initial doubts, and 
the Aged had to agree. Even later in the year, he shed his sandals 
for a second time, and not even the idiosyncrasies of Mr. Evans’ 
car (alas, sweet friend, adieu!) prevented the Rayment brothers 
from spending a blustery weekend in Wales. In gaps between 
storms they set foot on the east face of Tryfan and climbed some of 
the easier walls of Dinas-y-Cromlech and Dinas Bach.

The rains came and we went indoors to watch Joe Brown glide 
smoothly up the sunny, Dolomite walls of Hazard, the Iron and 
Steel Industry’s film on safety. That was it. Foot-and-mouth 
disease hung over us like a grim shadow, and Derbyshire’s fickle 
winter leaves me nothing else to mention but my gratitude to Mr. 
Evans and Mr. Pryce. They have brought to this sport the good 
humour and enthusiasm that they have given to others, and, 
without their support, mountaineering activities would not have 
been possible.

J.G.R.
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CLUBS AND SOCIETIES

THE DANCING SOCIETY

This most popular meeting of some sixth formers with the girls 
from Brincliffe and Manning occurs every Friday evening at the 
Dancing Society.

In the past it has often been said that if you do not go to the first 
meeting then you inevitably miss out on a partner. This year, 
however, I am glad to say that both boys and girls have been 
changing partners with gay abandon—the girls in an attempt to 
find the right partner, and the boys to find a girl who did not 
complain too much when crippled by the excess weight of an 
additional body standing on a small and dainty foot.

The members of the Dancing Society exhibited the usual weaknesses 
of flat feet, unco-ordinated limbs, two left feet—complaints not 
usually associated with dancers.

Even with these physical disabilities the society in general coped 
exceedingly well. The highlight of all our efforts was the 
demonstration on the “Clubs and Societies” evening. Apart 
from the odd couple who found the transition from a waltz to a 
quickstep just a little too much for their feet, the other couples 
gave the overall impression that they knew what they were doing.

We must thank the Staff for their continued interest and unperturbed 
patience.

C. F l etc h er , 6.U.Chem.

THE GYM CLUB

The Gym Club has continued to maintain the progress of the 
previous year. Two displays have been put on by the club at the 
end of last year, and midway through the spring term, under the 
expert guidance of Mr. Pryce, and Mr. F. J. Sutherland. Both 
demonstrations were received with enthusiasm and praise. We 
are fortunate to be able to entertain high hopes for the future in 
the growing talent amongst the junior boys. The members of the 
club are sadly disappointed, however, by the lack of response from 
the 6th formers, for whom it appears the Dancing Society has more 
than a little attraction.

D. P otts, 5A
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CLUBS AND SOCIETIES

THE JUNIOR MOOT
Chairman: K. A. C ole

Secretary: N. W illiams

During the first half of the Easter term, members of the junior 
forms of the School were invited to attend the opening meeting 
of the Society. The History Room was full of enthusiastic 
supporters who heard a brisk, if brief debate on belief in Spiritualism. 
Since then, although the recruiting of speakers has become 
increasingly difficult, and the numbers attending have diminished 
somewhat alarmingly, several more debates have been held and 
these have been very much enjoyed. We have, amongst other 
things, rejected the existence of the Loch Ness Monster and decided, 
by a fairly substantial majority, to retain the monarchy.
It is hoped that support for the Society will become again 
enthusiastic and that we may get a chance to exchange our views 
with members of other schools.
N. W illiams, 3A

THE FRENCH CLUB
The meetings of the Society have been, on the whole, well attended, 
although numbers tended to fall slightly towards the end of last 
term. We do feel that more support from the Upper Sixth would 
do no harm.
Meetings have been varied and interesting. In school, we spent 
two evenings reading Ionesco’s “Le Roi Se Menot” in English, 
Ryland gave a well-illustrated talk on his holiday in the Rousillon 
and M. Burtin, whose presence at our meetings has been most 
welcome, played his records of popular French Songs and ex
plained them to us.
Outside activities have been few but enjoyable. In December we 
had the customary Christmas celebration meal and this proved to 
be a great success. We intend to hold another one in the summer 
in order to say “au revoir” to M. Burtin. We have also visited 
the Nottingham Film Theatre when French films have been shown.
For the first time, Old Boys who are ex-members have taken an 
interest in us, particularly G. C. Clay. We do hope that this trend 
will continue.
Prospects, then, look quite rosy for the future. Amongst future 
projects are a film on some aspects of the “A” level syllabus and a 
talk on the French student’s life at University by one of our ex
members. We have, I think, made our presence felt as a real, 
living society within the school.
A final word of thanks must go to Mr. Dunleavy who has once 
again been the guiding light of the club in his position as President. 
P. A. D onovan , 6 L.A.
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A c a r e e r  as a g§

CHARTERED |
ACCOUNTANT j

offers: |
I  O P P O R T U N IT Y : 1
g  On qualification you can expect a starting salary of ^

between £1,500 and £1,600 a year in the London g  
area (commenceng salaries will normally be less in g  

g  the provinces). Opportunities are open to you in | j
Z practice, in industry and commerce, education or a M

g  variety of other walks of life. g
j  It takes three, four or five years to qualify as a g
g  chartered accountant, depending on the level of g
g  education you have reached. This, your age and the g
g  district in which you work will govern your salary g
H during training. g

|  V A R IE T Y : |
H Accountancy is not a dull or monotonous profession. g

Many problems, each requiring a different solution, g
; occur every day and it is often necessary for the g

g  chartered accountant and his articled clerks to travel g
g  extensively, sometimes abroad. g

|  S E C U R IT Y : |
Chartered accountants are always in demand. They n

g  can be sure of employment and opportunities for g
advancement whatever the political situation or the g

g  state of the business economy. g

The booklets “Become a Chartered Accountant” and g
g  “ See a Chartered Accountant ” issued by The Institute of g
g  Chartered Accountants in England and Wales will tell g
g  you more. Send for copies to: g

| The Secretary, The Institute o f  Chartered Accountants in England and Wales,
City House, 56/66 Goswell Road, London, E .C . 1. |

! Please send me copies o f  “Become a Chartered Accountant” and
'  “See a Chartered Accountant”

ADDRESS......................................... INAME.



HOUSE NOTES

BALK

Captain: 

Vice-Captain: 

Prefects:

Rugby:

Swimming:

Cricket:

Athletics and 
Cross Country :

R. J. Smith 

J. H ilton

C. F letcher

R. P rescott 
J. M ajor

J .  M . H u l l

S. L e iv e rs  

J .  M . H ull

T. D udley

C. J .  R yland

This year has not been our best, but we feel that there has been a 
good effort by most members of the House. I should like to see 
this enthusiasm continued in the standard tests competition.

The juniors have been outstanding, so far this year. An easy 
victory in the cross-country should be followed by victory in the 
rugby. It is refreshing to see the enjoyment they derive from their 
games. If this success is carried on through the Standard Tests, 
Swimming and Cricket, this will prove to be a most fruitful season.

In the intermediate and senior sections our rugby has been weak: 
but it has been good to see hockey players and cross-country runners 
playing with determination when called upon to represent the 
house at rugby. We were “pipped at the post” in cross-country, 
intermediate and senior, but we could make amends in the events 
still to come.

Success in the standard tests can be achieved by an all-round effort 
and not by just a few individual performances.

R..J.S.
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HOUSE NOTES

McEWEN

Captain: D. E. Seagrave

Vice-Captain: N. A. H eard

Prefects: M. L. D obbs

R. E. M arsden 
I. J enkinson 
R. Sh eppa r d

The House extends its congratulations to Bulkeley House on 
winning the Hurt Gup for the year 1966-67.

Since the last issue of the “Centaur”, the Seniors have found them
selves on the losing side in two finals. Firstly, in the cricket 
championship last season. After beating Bulkeley, the favourites, 
quite convincingly (which resulted in a few red faces in the 
Bulkeley camp) we were beaten very decisively by Balk House. 
Secondly, in the final of this years’ Rugby Championship we were 
narrowly beaten by Bulkeley House. Had it not been for the 
rather poor performance by all concerned we might well haye won 
the trophy.

The Intermediates have had a very good year, particularly on the 
rugby field. With one game still to play, we are in a strong 
position to take the Burnham Cup, and with the usual enthusiasm 
and vigour we should fare very well.

The juniors, still with two games to play, were narrowly defeated 
by a strong Balk team in the first game of the junior Rugby 
Championship. These lads have shown some real determination 
during the last year and should prove a great asset to McEwen 
House in the future.

Sadly, we achieved disappointing results in the Cross-Country 
Championships, having finished either third or last in all three 
sections. Several runners did very well, but lacked the support of 
the rest of the team.

For the rest of the year, given some real determination from every 
member, the House should do well in the Cricket, Athletic and 
Swimming Championships.

D.E.S.
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HOUSE NOTES

BULKELEY

Captain: 

Vice-Captain: 

Rugby:

Cricket: 

Athletics: 

Cross-Country: 

Swimming: 

Secretary:

S. P arry  

P. E. Buksmann 

P. E. Buksmann 

J .  D aw n 

B. J efferson  

I. G. P oole 

S. P arry  

R . C ooper

Cock House! Congratulations to all concerned in winning the 
House Championship; a terrific amount of effort was put into 
House activities, especially in the intermediate section, which 
was duly rewarded.

I believe that the responsibility for retaining the House champion
ship this year rests on the shoulders of every single member of the 
House, whether he be a participant or a supporter, and I know that 
if this tremendous House spirit, so very noticeable in Bulkeley, 
is maintained throughout the coming year then we can look 
to the future with high hopes.

This year the seniors have led the way by winning both the Rugby 
and the Cross-Country Championships, and I hope that the 
juniors and the intermediates will follow these successes with many 
more of their own.

This year has also seen the appointment of a House Secretary, R. 
Cooper, and he must be commended on the able way in which he 
has introduced a house filing system, recording the achievements 
of every member of the House.

S.P.
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HOUSE NOTES

BARBER

Captain: R. A. M oore

Vice-Captain: D. O akley

Prefects: R. A. M oore

D . O akley  
K. R iley

The performance of the House last year was in many respects 
disappointing. Senior Athletics and Cross-Country were our only 
successes. Rugby remains a basic weakness in the House, though
the intermediate team produced outstanding performances in 
winning the Burnham Cup. Our juniors show an encouraging 
enthusiasm for all House activities, and we shall be relying heavily 
on them in the future.

There is, however, a new spirit of confidence and cohesion within 
the House, and we are determined to produce our best performances 
at all times. The re-introduction of House colours has been 
welcomed with enthusiasm, and should be implemented in the 
near future.

R.A.M.

House Trophies
KAYSER CUP (,Senior Rugby) .........................  Bulkeley
BURNHAM CUP (Intermediate Rugby) . . . . Barber
ORCHARD CUP (Junior Rugby) .. . . . . Barber
HAINES CUP (,Junior Cricket) .........................  Balk
STRUTT CUP (Intermediate Cricket) .. . . Bulkeley
OLD BOYS’ CUP (Senior Cricket).........................  Balk
NORMAN CUP (Junior Athletics) . . .. . . Bulkeley
PARENT-STAFF CUP (Intermediate Athletics) .. Bulkeley
GLIFTON CUP (Senior Athletics) .. . . . . Barber
PREFECTS’ CUP (Junior Swimming) . . .. McEwen
CARLTON CUP (Intermediate Swimming) .. McEwen
LEAMING CUP (Senior Swimming) . . .. Balk
MEMORIAL CUP (Junior House Championship) McEwen
WOODCOCK CUP (Intermediate House Championship) Bulkeley
HOUSTON CUP (Senior House Championship .. Bulkeley
HURT GUP (Over-all House Championship) . . Bulkeley
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THE PARENT/STAFF ASSOCIATION

The Parent/Staff Association have had a year of varied activities, 
all of which were well supported, giving the Committee reason to 
be pleased with the work they had done.

The Committee met six times this year of oflice, in April, May, 
June, October, January and March.

Discussions and arrangements were made for Family Day, First 
Form Parents’ Meeting, a Social and Dance, the renovation of the 
Prefects’ Room, an illustrated talk on Northern Canada, Clubs at 
Work, and various items connected with School activities.

We have been fortunate in having Mr. R. V. Hesketh as our 
President during the current year. He has made valuable 
contributions to our work and on behalf of all parents we thank him 
most sincerely.

Mrs. K. Cunningham, of Eastwood, who is retiring from the 
Committee, is also to be thanked for giving freely of her time, her 
support, and her unstinting efforts at all times for the benefit of the 
School.

We welcome to the Committee two new members, Mrs. McQuin of 
Mapperley and Mrs. Edwards of Carlton, and trust that their time 
with us will be happy and constructive.

There have been many demands on the Association funds this year. 
Over £200 was provided for the Prefects’ room renovation, and 
Family Day expenses amounted to about £80.

Fortunately the money received in membership subscriptions and 
profits from the Stop the Clock competition and other Association 
activities proved sufficient to meet all expenses.

We look forward to the coming year knowing that you will support 
future efforts of ours which are always directed towards the ultimate 
benefit of our pupils, your sons.
R. E llis .
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THE OLD BOYS’ ASSOCIATION

The best news which Old Boys have had for some time is that a 
new Club House is to be built next to the present building on the 
War Memorial Ground, Mapperley Plains. The Club House 
should be completed by September and the intention is that it 
should be a social centre for all Old Boys of the School. Although 
the Rugby Club has been responsible for raising the necessary 
funds, it is hoped that all Old Boys, whether they play rugby or 
not, will make good use of the new premises. The bar will be 
open most Saturday nights and there will be frequent dances and 
socials. Details of how to join the Association and/or the Rugby 
Club will be sent to the School during the Summer Term and we 
hope that everyone will do his utmost to make the new venture a 
success. Any Old Boys who wish for information should contact 
the School.

The Rugby Club ran a very successful “Barn Dance” last year but 
the main “fund-raiser” has been our “mini-draw” competition. 
The final draw for the mini-car will take place next December at 
the new Club House. Old Boys are reminded that the Old Boys 
Cricket Match against the School will be played on Thursday, 
July 4th starting at 11 a.m.

THE OLD BOYS’ RUGBY CLUB
Captain: J. Saxton

The 1st XV has had a moderately successful season. When at full 
strength we have been able to turn out a good side but we have 
suffered too often from injuries to key players. During the holidays 
we have been able to draw on the services of Old Boys at the 
universities and it is always pleasant to have their enthusiastic 
support. The 2nd and 3rd XVs have been doing very well and 
their success gives some indication of the potential of the Club. At 
the time of writing we are looking forward to the Nottinghamshire 
Knock-out Cup and the Three-Counties 7-a-side competition.

News of Old Boys
We are frequently asked to give any news of Old Boys but this can 
only be done if such information is given by Old Boys themselves. 
We suggest that for the time being any details should be sent to the 
Editor of the magazine at School. Copies of the magazine will be 
sent, on request, price 4/0d.
(The date given in brackets is the date of leaving).

M. A lbon  (1956)
is now back in Nottingham after spending some time in Switzerland. 
He is working for a local textile firm. Married, three children.
C. A. Barnes (1955)
is working with the Midlands Household Furnishing Company. 
Married, three children.
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THE OLD BOYS’ ASSOCIATION

L. C. Ba x ter  (1949)
is with the Administration Department of the City and Guilds 
Examination Board at Chesham.

A. Beadsw orth  (1958)
is now working as a Civil Engineer in Worcestershire.

M. Br o w n h ill  (1954)
is teaching in West Bridgford. He is now playing for Leicester 
Tigers.

D. Bugden  (1966)
was awarded a scholarship at the end of his first year at Durham. 
He is secretary of the College Rowing Club and strokes the college 
eight.

M. Buxton  (1955)
Organization and Methods Manager at the Midlands Household 
Furnishing Company. Treasurer of the Old Boys R.U.F.C.

M. A. C arson (1961)
was awarded his Ph.D. at Cambridge and is now Visiting Professor 
in Geography at McGill University, Montreal, Canada. We are 
expecting his first book to be published in the near future.

D. C hambers (1959)
was married last year. He is now working in the Civil Service at 
Gloucester.

M. F isher  (1958)
is in the management services division of Rolls Royce.

B. F isher  (1960)
since his return from New Zealand has been doing research and 
lecturing at Rugby Technical College.

G. G arstang  (1962)
is working in London. Married, one son. Vice-Captain Mill 
Hill R.U.F.C.

D. G oodley  (1960)
Civil Service (Tax Inspectorate) at Mansfield. Married, one son.

C. F. G reen  (1962)
is in the British Solomon Islands with the Colonial Office Service.

D. G r een  (1962)
Hoveringham Gravel Computer Division. Plays regularly for the 
Old Boys.
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THE OLD BOYS’ ASSOCIATION

F. G reen  (1959)
is now curate at Warsop,

I. H allam  (1967)
is at Birmingham University and is managing to find time for 
cycling. We have hopes that he may be included in the Olympic 
Team chosen for Mexico.

S. H allam  (1966)
at Coventry Technical College. Plays regularly for Notts. R.U.F.G. 
Selected for the 3 counties XV this year.

H . H ardy  (1955)
Solicitor in Nottingham.

G . H ayw ood  (1958)
after spending some time in Sweden is now with the Shell Oil Co., 
at Southend.

M a jo r  T . H ollow ay  (1947)
is now at the Headquarters B.A.O.R. (Germany) in the logistics 
and planning department. He is married with four children.

G . P. H um phries (1964)
is at the College of Librarianship, Northwestern Polytechnic, 
London.

M . J ackson (1960)
Cost Accountant in Nottingham. Married last year. Now living 
at Ratcliffe. Captained Old Boys Cricket XI against the School 
last year.

A. D. K ingston (1963)
Civil Engineer with Rhodes and Partners, Newthorpe. Now 
married.

E. L averick  (1966)
training as a Quantity Surveyor with G. Wimpey and Sons. 
Regular member of the Old Boys XV.

R. M arquand  (1964)
Architect’s Department, Derbyshire County Council. Recently 
married.

David M artin  (1960)
Accountancy Department, Raleigh.

Derek M artin  (1961)
City Treasurer’s Department, Nottingham.
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THE OLD BOYS’ ASSOCIATION

G. M illns (1959)
leaching at Worksop. Married, one child.

B. M u ir  (1964)
working in Lincoln in the Civil Engineering Department of Lindsey 
County Council.

Sqn./Ldr. M. A. M urden  (1954)
after serving for some two years in Singapore, is now at the R.A.F. 
Staff College, Bracknell.

J. O tt e r  (1964)
articled to Dickens and Berry, Nottingham.

D. P a rker  (1961)
teaching in Wakefield after taking his degree at Leicester.

P. R ichardson  (1959)
teaches P.E. at Matlock. Married, 2 children. Regular member 
of the Old Boys R.U.F.C.

P. Ross (1964)
working for Dunlop Tyres at Leicester. Vice-Captain Old Boys 
2nd XV.

J. Saxton  (1961)
City Treasurer’s Department, Nottingham. Married, one daughter. 
Captain of the Old Boys R.U.F.C.

J. G. Stimpson (1964)
after obtaining his degree at Durham, he is now doing a post
graduate course in Town and Country Planning at Liverpool 
University. County Cap for Durham last year. Plays for the 
Old Boys during vacations.

G. Sm ith  (1964)
Leeds College of Education. Captain of their 1st XV.

G. M. Sm ith  (1956)
is a Quantity Surveyor. He is married and lives at Chilwell.

R. Stocks (1963)
teaching at Aston Woodhouse School, Sheffield.

R. Sto r r  (1961)
obtained a first in chemistry at London. Now doing research 
at Leicester. Married, two children.
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THE OLD BOYS’ ASSOCIATION

R. Slack  (1963)
representative with Boots Pure Drug Co. Plays for the Old Boys.

D . T aylor  (1965)
at Oxford University. Editor of “Gherwell” last year. Hoping 
to work for the B.B.C. Television Service.

R. T itman (1964)
is now engaged in Chemical research at Cambridge.

P. W iser (1964)
after taking his degree at Durham, is now at Emmanuel College, 
Cambridge. He intends to teach.

It is with regret that we record the death, in June last year, of Basil 
Selby (1933-38). He had always been keenly interested in the 
welfare of the School and Old Boys. He worked untiringly for 
football in Nottinghamshire both as a referee and later as assistant 
secretary of the Notts. F.A. His genial enthusiasm will be greatly 
missed.



EXAMINATION SUCCESSES 1966-67

Successes o f Old

Bullock , W . F. 
Burrow s, A. W .

C a r r ie r , J. A. 
C harsley , A. M . 
C o o per , M . . .  
E lto n , C . J. 
J ohnson, A. H. 
L aw son, R . W . 
L a w to n , P. E. 
M ills, K . R . 
R eddish , S. B. 
R eed , R . 
Stevenson , P. 
Stimpson , J. G. 
T a y lo r , J. V. 
T itm an , R . B. 
W hittam ore , H. 
W ilkinson , A. R . 
W iser , P. S.
T ebbs, J .  M . . .

Universities

A llen , J. M. 
Bea r d a ll , M. D. 
Beh a r a l l , R . 
Ber r y , C . N .. . 
Briscoe, A . J.

Bu ckler , M. W. 
Burrow s, C.

C a l e , D. C.

C a r r ier , B. H . 
C lifto n , J .

D avies, E . W . 
D avies, R . A. 
H allam , I . 
H ayw ood , P. G.

H o le , R . F. 
H o o per , P. P.

K e r r y , M . C.

Boys at Universities

.B.A. Modern History . . Pass

.B. A. (Hons.) Economics/
Business Studies .. 2nd Class

.B.Sc. (Hons.) Mechanical Eng. 2nd Class 

. B.Sc. (Hons.) Opthalmic Optics 2nd Class 

. M.B. Ch.B. .. .. .. Pass

. B.A. (Hons.) Geography . . 2nd Class

.B.Sc. (Hons.) Biochemistry 2nd Class

.B.Sc. Prod. Engineering . . Pass

.LL.B. (Hons.) .. .. 2nd Class

.B.A. (Hons.) Geography . . 2nd Class

. B.Sc. (Hons.) Agriculture . . 2nd Class

. B.Sc. (Hons.) Maths. . . 2nd Class

.B.Sc. (Hons.) Zoology . . 3rd Class

.B.A. (Hons.) Geography . . 2nd Class

.B.Sc. (Hons.) Maths. . . 3rd Class

.Natural Sciences Tripos .. 2nd Class 

. B.Sc. Agriculture . . Pass

. M.B. Ch.B........................... Pass

.B.A. (Hons.) History.. .. 2nd Class

.B.Sc. Electrical Engineering. . 2nd Class

. .University of Newcastle 

. .Hull University 

. . Durham University 

. . Sussex University . .

. .Durham University 
(Grey College)

. .York University 

. .Durham University 
(Grey College)

. .Oxford University 
(Christchurch Coll.)

. . Birmingham University 

. .University of Wales, 
Cardiff 

. . Imperial Coll, London 

. . Bradford University 

. .Birmingham 

. . University of Wales, 
Bangor 

. . University of Aston 

. . Oxford University 
(St. Peter’s College)

. .University of Liverpool

Civil Engineering 
Sociology 
History 
Chemistry'

General Degree 
Biology

Hons. French

History 
Mech. Eng.

Engineering 
Civil Engineering 
Dentistry

English/Theology 
Mech. Eng.

English 
Mech. Eng.
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EXAMINATION SUCCESSES 1966-67

K new stubb, J. E.

L ancaster, D . M . 
M iln er , G. W . 
O ldershaw , P. J.

O u ld , M . A.

Sanders, G. H. 
T itm an , D . J.

T oone , R . G. 
W atson, B. . .  
W illiams, M . W . 
W ilkinson , R . J .  
W in field , R , A.

W iser , J .  V.

. .Durham University 
(Grey College)

.. Reading University 

. .Leeds University 

. . Cambridge University 
(Emmanuel College) 

. . Cambridge University 
(Gonville & Caius)

.. Sheffield University 

. .Durham University, 
(University College)

. .University of Aston 

. .Leeds University 

. .Newcastle University 

.. Sussex University 

. .University of Wales, 
Bangor 

. . University of Wales, 
Cardiff

Mod. Languages 
Sociology 
Chem. Eng.

Natural Sciences

Mathematics 
Elect. Eng’ng.

Engineering 
Mathematics 

.Elect. Eng’ng.
B. A. General 
Int. Relations

Jt. Hons. Eng. Hist.

Zoology

Colleges o f Technology

Birchm ore , R . J .  
Br o w n , D. 
C lou gh , D. G. 
D ay , P. E. 
G riffiths , P. A. 
H anson, G. S. 
J ohnson, P. .. 
L uckcuck , A. M. 
Scott , K. W.

Spen c er , M. P.

.Nottm. Coll, of Tech. Biology

. Lanchester Coll. ofTech. Business Studies 

.Woolwich Polytechnic B.A. Hons. Bus.St. 

.Nottm. Coll, of Art Town & C’ntry P.

.Nottm. Coll. ofTech. Town & C’ntry P.

. Cambs. Coll, of Art&T. B. A. General 

.Portsmouth Coll ofTech. Architecture 

.Liverpool Coll.of Comm. B.A. General 

. Cambridgeshire Coll, of
Art & Tech. B.A. General

.Nottm. Reg. Coll, of B.Sc. Hons.
Tech. Mech. Eng.

Sta pleto n , G . S. 

Sw in d en , S. L.

. .Bournemouth Coll, of
Tech. Business Studies

. . Manchester Coll, of
Comm. B.A. Hons.

Colleges o f Education

D a le , B. F. 
C lay , G . A. 
F r it h , A. J .  
H esketh , N. C. 
I ngman, G . . .

. College of P.E. (Sunderland) 

. Kesteven 

. Doncaster 

. Retford 

. Birmingham
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COACH OPERATORS
EXCURSIONS AND TOURS

29 to 41 SEATER LUXURY COACHES AVAILABLE 
FOR PRIVATE HIRE

TRAVEL AGENTS 
Specialists in Continental Holidays

jHakemsion pros!
THE VALE GARAGE, HIGHBURY ROAD

N O T T I N G H A M

PHONE — 2 7 8 1 0 9

3 DAY EXCURSION 
SOUTHEND — CALAIS — LONDON 

JUNE TO SEPTEMBER

★

WHATEVER TOUR REQUIREMENTS, HALF-DAY, 
DAY OR EXTENDED TOUR, WE WILL BE PLEASED 

TO SUBMIT QUOTATIONS



T he  fo llo w in g  i te m s  a r e  a lw a y s  in  stock in  a  fu ll  

r a n g e  o f  s i z e s :—

School Blazers & Ties 

School Caps & Scarves
7 %.

School Pullovers & Slipovers 

School Shoes & Rugger Boots
C \  _

School Suits of Jackets & Long Trousers 

or Jackets & Short Trousers

School Raincoats

HENRY MELLISH 
GRAMMAR SCHOOL

A n e x p e r ie n c e d  s t a f f  w ill h e lp  y o u  ch o o se  w ise ly  

a n d  e c o n o m ic a lly . O u r  p r ic e s  c a n  b e  c o m p a re d  

w ith  a d v a n ta g e  w i th  th o s e  o f  a n y  o th e r  s to c k is t  

o f  o u r  f ir s t - c la s s  q u a li ty  m e rc h a n d is e .

O ff ic ia l ly  a c c r e d i t e d  
Suppliers of  School  
Clothing for the Henry 
Mellish Grammar School, 
Nottingham.

GRIFFIN & SPALDING LIMITED LONG ROW NOTTINGHAM TELEPHONE 45577

Jo h n  Clough 6f Son (Printers), Blackstone Street Works, Nottingham


